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Lesson: May 20, 2020

Objective/Learning Target:  
Students are going to explore the Bretagne / Normandy 

regions of France.



Mercredi, le 20 mai
Wednesday, May 20



Une message de ta prof
Bonjour!

Aujourd’hui vous allez visiter Mont St. Michel!  It is 
one of my favorite places to visit when we travel to 
France.  I hope that you enjoy our virtual visit and 
learn a bit about it.

À bientôt!
Mme Owens



Today’s Checklist

❏ Bell Ringer: The crepe that isn’t a crepe.
❏ Visitons Mont St. Michel

Objective: Students are going to explore the Bretagne / Normandy regions of France.



Bell Ringer

1. Why is the title of the video “The 
crepe that’s not a crepe?

2. Explain their costumes.

3. What region are they from?

4. Would you like to try a galette?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mY3EqTDRH5U


Visitons Mont St. Michel

Mont St Michel, one of the most 
beautiful sites in the world, is an 
island in Normandy.  We are lucky to 
visit it every other year as part of our 
exchange trip.  Check out these 
photos too!  Do a bit of research 
about it and answer the following 
questions:
1. What is the purpose of the 

building? (*hint, it is NOT a 
castle)

2. What is the population of Mont 
St Michel?

3. What can you tell us about the 
tides surrounding the island?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAs3KZ__Tg4
https://www.mathieurivrin.com/-/galleries/phototheque/normandie/mont-saint-michel


Activités optionnelles
These activities are NOT required, but are great practice to keep your brain 

growing French.  You can choose as many or as few as you want.

● Listen to music in French
○ Kids United: Tout le 

bonheur du monde
○ Kids United : Toi + Moi

● Listen to audiobooks in French :
French Audio Books

● Practice on Duolingo
● Read an online French/listen to 

an online French story - 
● bonus for reading to a family 

member

Watch Something in French
● Youtube

○ Le voyage d’un goutte 
d’eau

○ L’eau c’est la vie
○ La poubelle Magique
○ Terre: La planète bleue

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oco37TG2LOM&list=RD361c-iqmCNk&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oco37TG2LOM&list=RD361c-iqmCNk&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdNNpUT7C5A&list=RD361c-iqmCNk&index=5
https://stories.audible.com/discovery/enterprise-discovery-21122523011?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_ds_dccs_sbtp-0-6&fbclid=IwAR1DR6Eq93GK_e3l97DLnyJeyxakvIK0Mvia7gShusulF1T1zG1jdcAVREY
https://www.duolingo.com/
http://ebookids.com/fr/livres-enfants/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOxxxwnN9UQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOxxxwnN9UQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZ1kVX3o_10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZ1kVX3o_10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVevjGI5D0k


La fin
À demain!


